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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, August
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S prin gficld
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ATRIOTIsfVf

.

It is our dssire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers In the country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
cr .j)s this year, that we are doing a real
service to our country. It's goin? to be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us anything at nil that would look like security.
It's up to you, Mr. Farmer. We're with

of

is

ScSiool To Begin.

other

Circtimsip.tices.
Mexico ootnvnils try
law provid-- s a severe penalty for
failiiic to place and keep children
m school, uIho iIoiikiihIs tlntt
be made by all teachers to
County Seoul Superintendents of
1 lit ubsi 111 e of
pupil from Hcb nil.
Tins is a splendid law n.ul il
Pllfuidt J , an it hrj il i u,., it v u'
be ihll MM HIP, ut ; iov'l.lm a b :1. r
fducatio n t e r tbnu ;! ol (. 0
uliildiwi who oth.-r-b w e,.( (.
allowed 10 gron nj; in
ri ce.
EhcIi and
mU.
i.liul, w b
evtuy
believes in edu 0 iti.jii, should ib'ln-tatliunm-l- l or herwelf as a cum-mitlof one to euo t ) it Lhat ivj
clnltl be liuUl out or allowed In r
11. ain out ul school in
violation of
this luw, and in dull nmmt to tin:
ciiila in particular.
The world, no doubt, would be
a better place in which to live, to-

It has

been

estimated that

September of

While faithfully observing that day so set apart in honor of the
dignity and sanctity of labor, siuce "Labor, wide as the earth, has
its summit in heaven," let us, also, on that day, vitally realize that
The labour country, tin year, has t for itself a supremti labor.
or, so nobly begun and aoccmphshed by our fathers oil this continthe destruction ol tyent. The large and final labor, world-widranny and oppression as the foundation Hones ot human government.
While on that day we rejoice because of our wondrous prosperity
and freedom, let us vitally realize that the business of the world-wa- r
in which we are engaged ii not usual, and that the labor of its
conquest ii supreme.
Now, therefore, I, W. E. Lmdsey, Governor ot the Stale of
New Mexico, in accordance with law, do proclaim

:

by

v

ce

(2) Use kerosiue, not gasoline,
cleaning purposes in garage.
(3) Se to it that the cat buretor
does not loalt. Form the hubil of
for

shutting off the

gasoline

at

New

'I lie

economical use enough gasoline
can be saved to supply not only
the United States, but also its allies for war purposes.
'
Tbe following
suggestions
should bo observed by automobile
owners:
(1) Do not allow your gasoline
engine to run idle.

e

next year.

JiGER

m

The liw of our state designates the first Mouday
ench year Labor Day and a holiday.

'"During 'the month of May we will give with each
dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAGE of FERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS. Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for
T

b

&

to

By the Governor of tho State of New Mexico
A PROCLAMATION

WIEST

PRFPARFyoursoili
Frff. seedS

GETREMIL

New Mexico.

Labor Day Proclamation

THE BIG QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

$

-

The Cuervo Public

trucks, automobile
ueroplanas,
tractors and other machines. There
is no way ot obtaining this in this
country eicept by saving from tho
exiatiug supply, and this economy
may be effected by voluntary cutting down of pleasurg riding (tor
imtance, the man who takes bis
family out on Sunday for a fitly
mile rule can cut I ins 111 n;ui

V. l'res.,

Hayes, Caihict.

Santa Rosa
We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call In And See Them!

V. Melavcn,

you lonsucvr

the following statement:
The Cuervo public school be.
One-hal- f
of tho gasoline used in
Iiins
Monday, September 3d, and
the United Slates (one billion two
a full HttviJii ice StJ'.Hlld. bg had
hundred and fifty million gallon)
Irnm !x ginning to end of the term.
is used in pleasure riding.
Not it cbihl in lip; scholastic H8,ft
It is estimated that the Unit d
butilloweil to miss a t,mp;le
States Army will ut d three hunUay except in case. of sirkivs
or
dred and fifty million gallons for
tinavoid-tblt-

D

Your Account Solicited.

Du Nord

n

After a careful investigation of
present gasoline situation., Mr,
Van II. Manuing, Director of the
Bureau of Mines, ot tha Department of the Interior, has issued

AFKTY,

Re-

CliiitT has e.iir?il,anj lor
it Rxioon as poisiidc.

th

for

Kelly

&

Si

,

Vli.'ii you re a cross mark, in
this i ju u'c. il in.linilen t!i.i:
tn the
your subscription

I
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No

1017.

31,

il ny,

mo it; attention been (;iv-';tlio past, to the enlightenment and education of tha uiassos,

the

hii--

J

tank.

there bus been more
(4) By judicious regulation of
mixture of gasolinu and air in of a tendency on the part of una
motor, both greater power rtml class to keep the other class in
in order to rule them and
economy of fuel may be obtained.
Automobile owners need not lay nee ibtin. buch is not so tn.ich
ol this
up car, but should use them either the wise today, i:!t
for" trade or ploaaure purposes kinJ would MVur Ti.nve iiisirtoietiv
No
thoughtfully and judiciously, If
person can oppose the
this advice is followed there will
of
the
compulsny
be no undue scarcity, tor the UniMchool law
incept ho he in fa vor
ted States possesseM an abuudaut
of class rule or is. too ignorant to
realise tho importance of uu edu
supply for ordinary Purpose.
lli'tt-totot-

the
the

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d, 1917, LA130R DAY
I earnestly recommeDd that on that day the people of the' state
assemble together in their respeatVre communities and rededrcate
"their lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor" to the cause ot
liberty. That, on that day, we revive our faitbin the righteousness
of the cause of those who died at Lexington and Gettysburg in affirmation of the principle that all governments derive their just lowers from the consent o( the governed.
That, on that day, we dedicate ourgfllves to the proposition that, nations like individuals, are
created equal, and that liny government of. tho world must derive
its just powers from the consent of the nations governed.
That, on
that day, we highly resolve that in this war Gurmany stiall realize
only the negative alternative of bur shibboleth: "World dominion
or downfall."
In Witness Whereof, I have lierunto aet my hand and caused
Done at
the great seal of the State ot New Mexico to be uffixed.
th City of Santa Fe, this 22nd day of August, A. I). 1917.
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GET OFFICERS' STRAPS

MRS. BEGGARSTAFF DISCOVERS THAT LUCY CARTERET

OWNS

SHEEP'S
CLOTHING

A

BEAUTIFUL NECKLACE WHICH

BEEN STOLEN FROM

A VALUABLE

COL-

English-womanervous and suspicious,
A beautiful, well-brefinds when she boards the steamer Alsatla, bound from Liverpool
for New York, that her stateroom mate Is Mrs. Amelia Beggarstaff,
fascinating wealthy American widow of about sixty years. The girl
ays her name is Lucy Carteret and that she is going to America to
meet her father, who has lived there many years. Something about
the girl's manner makes the widow wonder what's the trouble. She
Is much aurprlsed to find Lucy possesses a magnificent necklace which
the girl said her father had given her for Chrlstmus.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
LONI

fOU,"
Lssis

"TBI

UAU

WL"

Jeeess Vaaca

CHAPTER

Announcement Made of Commissions
Given at Officers' Training Camp
at the Presidio.

Western Newspaper Union Nsws Servlco.

COMING EVENTS.
Sept.

Htate

in a Bad Way,
Bat Doan's Restored Him to
the Best of Health.

Mr. Smith Was
NEW MEXICO MEN WIN HONORS
IN CALIFORNIA.

STATE NEWS

LECTION SOME TIME BEFORE
d

"THI

NR W MEXICO
.

HAD

IN BED FOR WEEKS

Bar Association

annual meeting at Koawell.
Seventh Annual Northern
Sept,
New Mexico Kalr at haton.
Farmers' Fair at Las
Sept.
Unices.
Dona Ana County Fair
Sept.
at Las Crucea.
6
Oct.
of
Women's
Convention
Clubs at Gallup.
2
Oct.
of the World
Woodmen
rally at Santa Fe.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. The names of
the men in the reserve officers' train
ing camp at the Presidio in San Fran
cisco who won commissions were an

nounced, and among the men from
New Mexico who qualified for commissions and their ranks, are:
Major A. W. Hanson of Gallup.
Captains James W. Garr, Deming;
Rollin Witter, Albuquerque; L. R. For
ney, Roswell; A. G. Gill, Las Cruces.

In April, 1918, Louis Smith, 90 New
St.. Hackensack, N. Jv said: "Worda
fail to describe the misery I endured
from kidney complaint. In my work I
have to do a lot ot beavy lifting and
this weakened my kidneys.
At first I only suffered
from a slight backache,
but almost before I knew
it, I was all bent over like
a man a hundred yean
old.
"I began to grow worse
as the days passed and
finally I had to take to
Hr. Smith, my bed where I remained for weeks. My head pained terribly arid my back just throbbed. I
was always dizzy and it seemed as if
everything waa whirling. Little black
specks came before my eyes and I also
suffered from painful and scanty passages of the kidney secretions. Everything seemed dark and dreary.
"Doan'g Kidney Pillt completely
cured me and I am enjoying the best of
health now.
"Bworn to lefore me."
E. M. Johnson, Justice Peace.
On March 19. 1917. Mr. Smith added:
"I will never forget what Doan's have
done for me. Whenever I catch cold
on my kidneys, I can depend on Doan't
to hx me up all right.
Get Doan'e at Any Store, 60c a Bos

Wheat is being threshed in the Clo- vls district.
Long after dark Miss Carteret wak
Laying steel on the North Texas &
ened. For Borne minutes she lay in Santa Ke railway Is In full swing.
First Lieutenants L. D. Ferlet, N.
lazy content, nnstlrrlng, wide eyes
Fred Arthur has been appointed su M.
Infantry; D. C. lmboden, Silver
The state pervisor of the Gila National
dreaming Into obscurity.
Forest.
City; A. R. Seaman, Roswell; W. H.
room was dusky with shadows; but
An outbreak of diphtheria is report
Neblett, Silver City.
deck lights beyond the open window
ed from southwestern Torrance coun
Second Lieutenants
William E.
ports pointed wan squares upon the
Williams, N. M. Infantry; J. B. Wickwhite Interior woodwork. The sweep ty.
A hearing will be held on the two ard, Las Cruces; Winfred Houghton,
of clean sea air through the room was
as sweet as fresh cool water to a wills of E. A. Micra at Bernalillo, on Mesilla Park; P. R. Upton. Deming;
C. E. Turner, Roswell; J. F. Runyon,
purched throat. Feeling stronger and St'pt. 3.
M. Infantry; J. W. Miller, Albu
more herself for each delicious breath.
The State Land Office sold 12,000
H. F. Smith, Artesia; R. L.
querque;
for
of
the
It
acres
land
Luna
for
state
in
humbly
girl gave thanks;
county
Forest, Hurley; C. N. Hilton, Socorro;
seemed that, with the passing of the $4(1,000.
Kp
Edwin
Carlsbad;
gale, the ghastly incubus of
Federal officials will open bids Sept. Bryan Mudget,
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
M.
T.
Schutz, Silver City;
McClure,
had been exorcised.
12 for erecting a postoffice
building
Roswell; Uil Lane, Las Cruces; H. B.
Presently, conscious of a pang of at Raton.
AGUARANTEEO REMEDY FOR
Cooley, Roswell,; Carl Minnlgerode,
hunger, she touched the repeating
Out of 324 men examined, it is esas Crucea; A. J. Coats, Mesilla
spring on her bracelet watch an ex- timated that there will he 100 exempFEVER-ASTHPark; S. L. Dunlop, Silver City; O.V.
MA
quisitely small, jeweled extravagance,
tions at Socorro.
Hartshorn, Carlsbad.
her father's gift of the previous Christ
in
one
of
the
Walter
clerks
Gray,
Tour 10I1T will Bl eistndid hr toot drosrirt
mas and bent an attentive ear to its
without any qa nation If tblt remedy does not benefit
decms of Afti.hma, Bronchial Asthma and tha
State Cost Per Capita Increases.
elfln chime. Eight o'clock. It was too the Columbus poBtoffice, has been
Try
In France.
liar Ferer. No
lute to dress and dine In public. But tailed for duty
DAtter bow violent tfce attack oc obaUnate the em
Santa Fe. Pointing out that the AitbmailcirmptomsacooinpaDrini;
was
One
and
man
killed
as she lay in doubt, trying to decide
instantly
per capita cost of state government in
whether she was really as hungry as three others were injured in an auto- New Mexico has increased from $:i.09
she felt, or would do better to deny mobile accident six milea west of Gal- in 1913 to $5.20 In 1917, or 88 per cent,
herself food until breakfast, she heard lup,
former Governor Herbert J. Hager-man- ,
a sound from the outer deck so singuThe El Norte Copper Company of
AND AIT H AAA DOM CIGARETTES
president of the Taxpayers' Aslar that In a twinkling it focused her Silver City incorporated with $1,000,-00- sociation, in an address at the annual posltlyely
glym INSTANT BHLIBR In ersry eul
and has permanently oared thousands who bad been
drowsy, errant wits.
Inourable, aftor haying tried ever other
capitalization, of which $2,000 is meeting of the association here, said: considered
means of relief In Tain, Astnmatlca should avail
The sound was
In no way can we collectively more themselves of thta guarantee offer through their own
paid up.
Buy a
present tnis
paciage ana
a trisyllabic hiss of which each purt
S. M. Brown of Deming, a patient at clearly demonstrate our loyalty and druggist,
7ou will be the
announcement to your dnigglsu
von are benefitted and the
was longer and more emphatic than the New Mexico hospital for the in patriotism at tills time than by elim- sole Judgewillas to w nether
druggist
give yon back ronr money If yon are
do not know of any fairer proposition
Its predecessor. Unmistakably of hu sane, killed himtelf by blowing bit inating the unnecessary waste of mon not We
6
which we ouuld msvke.
man origin, though as odd and lilarm brains out with a shotgun.
ey which has become part and parcel R. Schlffmann Co Proprietors. SI. Paul, Minn.
as
a
of
the
It
our
of
Ing
institutions. This
serpent,
warning
political
The Woman's Museum Board is putneceamry
brought the girl from her bed to her
the final touches to the plans for much, at least, is due from the stay-a- t
Army
ting
pox,
TYPHOID
feet with a start.
homes
those
all
are
to
who
demonstrated
s
giving
IU headquarters in the beautiful new
the almost miraculous effi
in training camps and
have
Her movement was a noiseless one. Museum
they
cacy, snd harmlesmeu, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
building at Santa F6.
trenches."
The man who had sounded that strange
Ba vscclnated NOW by your physician, you aa
Jesse Allen, Jr., who shot and killed
your family. It Is mors vital than house Insuraaca.
call she discovered stealing imniedl
or send for "Hays
Ask your physician,
William Tiger of
his brother-in-law- ,
Trade Boosters See Bean Fields.
yon hsd Typhoid?" tilllai ot Typhoid Vscclns,
ately outside the window ; bis back:
the
from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
was
at
result!
Uristow,
Okla.,
acquitted
was to It, so that she could see little
Estancla. A twenty-milride in
THE CUTTtl LA50MTOIY,
UtKELEY, CAL.
more than the concave line of his preliminary hearing at Socorro.
autoa furnished by the Estancia peo
paoasciss vsccimbs a sisuiia onaia a. a, tot. ucaasl
added
of
has
The
been
Bum
$798.32
the
back
shaved
a
and
cars
of
half
mile
durk, lean,
cheek,
a
pie
procession
A Good Comeback.
of a long, narrow head beneath a to the municipal treasury since Aug. long took the 8anta F6 trade excuroc1
an
as
result
of
of
Tom Moore, the poet, wits the son
this year
the
steamer cap with vizor well down over
sion into the heart of the bean belt
bis eyes.
and the prosperity belt the alluvial of a Dublin grocer. Without any push
cupation tax drive at Albuquerque.
Almost Immediately the hiss was anThe Woman's Board of Trade of slopes near the foothills of the Mun- - ing on his part Ills genius and his unswered by quick, light footsteps, and Santa F6, which supports a free pub zano mountains ten miles west of Es- affected manner made him a welcome
All London went
the voice of one as yet Invisible, a lic library for the city, has started tancla, where the best farming coun guest everywhere.
voice of guarded accent but vibrant an endowment fund for the library
try is located. The velvet like uplands mad over hitn. On one occasion at a
here are dotted everywhere with snug banquet he bad made some brilliant
with Indlgnutlon, "What the devil do
The Tucumcarl
City Federation,
you mean by buzzing me like that?" which usually issues an elaborate attractive ranches, each with its little witticisms. A snob, thinking to humilbunch of trees and its windmill, each iate him, leaned over the tnble to the
The girl trembled. Unless her senses Year
Book, is this year planning to
surrounded by green growing crops poet and Quite audibly said, In a drawlwere untrustworthy, she knew that use the
for
money
patriotic purposes. beans and corn,
voice better than her own. It seemed
forage crops and veg ing tone:
The acreage of winter wheat to be
Twiiy, sir, wasn't yuor father a
etables, many with good looking or
impossible thut she could be mistaken.
fall
this
San
in
"Truly?"
Miguel county
chards.
grossnh?"
It was again audible, the response planted
"Would you care to see It? Then-l- ook
will be about 20,000 acres, according
Moore smilingly replied that he was.
of the man outside tho window having
I"
to County Agriculturist M. It. Gonza
Would Form Two Regiments.
"Then, pwny," continued the snob,
Don't
"You
assl
infatuate
her,
escaped
Mrs. Ilcgparstnff unclosed her left
lez.
didn't he make a grossah of
With the idea of preserv
F6.
Santa
"why
take
know
such
better
t,o
than
you
hand.
In its palm lay Miss Carteret's
Isldoro Martinez, alleged wife slay; ing the state identity of New Mexico youf
chances?"
brooch I
Moore
retorted,
quite nffnbly
"Oh, It's all right. Tie's up on the er bleeding from half a dozen glanc soldiers, and to prevent a large num
With a wondering
exclamation,
"Wasn't yotir father a gentleman?"
ing wounds, was manacled In a wheat ber from being distributed among reg
some
boat
with
chlnun'
skirt.
deck,
bent
forward to examine the
Quoin
"Of course he was," wns the rejoin
I made sure of that before I laid for field In the mountains north of Santa iments of other states, Governor Lind
cameo, while Mrs. Ilpggnrstuff regardFe.
of war asking der.
wired
the
sey
Becretary
me."
Trust
you.
ed with a triumphant smile his bint
"Then why," queried Moore, "didn't
The Board of Bar Examiners, in ses that New Mexico be allowed to supply
"Trust you to play the fool Don't
head. It was something to have starttwo regiments for the new army in he make a gentleman of you?"
you know every word you utter can be sion at the state capitol gave nine
led the greatest living detective,
candidates licenses to practice law in stead of one. The present quota calls
overheard in those staterooms?"
which was precisely the distinction the
Sufficient.
crouched
la
the
the New Mexico admitting them on, cer for more than enough men for one
old woman accorded this
girl
Instinctively
Mrs. Megson (not pleased with sup
not
for
and
regiment
quite
enough
tificates.
shadow of her bedstead, In deadly ter
nan.
two and the governor plans to raise plies) Have you any of the sugar you
ror lest she be detected at her Involun"Take it to the light and have a
Brig. Gen. Hubert F. Allen of Cedar the additional men
by calling for vol sold me on Monday left?
foofl tonfc,"
tary envesdropplng so strong upon Rapids, Iowa, was ordered to report unteers.
The Grocer Oh, yes, mum; plenty,
her sensitive perceptions the psycho- at Camp Cody, near Deming, to as
"Tliauk you," said Quoin, rising
How much would you like?
of
effect
this surreptitious pas sume command of the
and mMiig forward to the
logical
Mrs. J'l'gsou None
New Matron for Las Vegas Normal.
sage.
lighted cnmpailoiiwny, where be
Infantry brigade.
Las
The
board
of
Vegas.
regents
Hut her fears were quickly dissipat
a long niluutt), Intently inspect,
No Style.
While heavy rains have been re- of th New Mexico Normal
University
with a smull magnifyied, the interview terminating as ab
ing the broo'.-of
state
First Girl So you met Mr. Blank,
the
from
part
every
ported
announced
have
Mrs
election
the
of
bud
ns
it
ng glass.
begun.
ruptly
and even close to Santa Fe, the city Mary Moss of La Grange, Ga., as ma the famous writer, nt the reception.
"Good-nigh- t
1" that
"Unquestionably ono of the missing Almost Immediately the Hiss Waa
itself still finds itself with ten months' tron to succeed Mrs. Mabel E. Hall What do you think of him?
"And for
Answered by Quick, Light Foot- voice continued incisively.
pieces," be declared flatly, returning,
Second Girl Not much. His clothes
drouth practically unbroken.
who resigned.
"and, If I'm not mistaken, one of the
the last time I warn you : Don't ap
steps.
are quite
and I .under
Chas. F. Kanen, chief clerk in the
Snest in the collection. How did you
me
aboard
this
ship!"
aguln
proach
stand that he was celebrated for hli
New Judge Makes Appointments.
office of the state engineer, has re
a while Craven's reply was brought In
pome by it, please?"
'Ilut listen," the other pleaded
Santa Fe. District Judge Reed Hoi style.
"It's the property of the young per-n- for transmission, 'Keep away from po and threatened In the one breath, signed and the position has been tilled
mo
C. M. Wells, who haB been dtsburs
wire
doesn't
lice.
If
return,
girl
who shares my cabin j name, Lucy
Ionian has appointed former speaker
We got to get a straight answer out by
Addressed, of
Ing clerk in the same office.
Saturday.'
Carteret.
Pho'a an American, about New York
of the House Roman L. Baca, court
you "
eleven King Charles'
The New Mexico chapters of the interpreter, and Miss Genevieve Hartwenty, and lias lived abroad all her
twice. For
"I've
it
already
given
Now who is
life. Now she' going to New York to court, London, West.
the third time no 1" With this the Daughters of the American Revolu mon, formerly in the office of the at
oln her father, who she says gave Lydla' to Craven if not wife or daugh
tion have agreed to supply the crew of torney general court stenographer. He
last speaker strode briskly forward.
ter, that wireless messages must adher tills on her fifteenth birthday.
the following Jury
as silently as any shadow, the U. S. destroyer "Dale" with knit- also appointed
Itlslng
Not
"The question li, Who Is Carteret vise him of her disappearance?
Levi A. Hughes, James
Miss Carteret aguln turned her face ted comfort garments for the winter, commission:
In
hU
to
her
he
refers
bis wife; for
ffre?"
to the port.
The Toltec Oil Company, which has L. Seligman and Juan Ortiz.
"I'm not psychic," Mrs. Beggarstaff reply as the 'girl.' If his daughter,
The man who had hissed was still more than 5 CO acres of state land un
he must bo a widower."
objected, "The woods are full of
watching the other way.
der lease for oil exploration work, has
Albuquerque Men Are Ready.
After a thoughtful moment the Dow there,
; but I know none that this child
She foncled something sullen and unloaded drilling machinery at Dex
This
exclaimed,
"Quoin!
Albuquerque.
resembles in any way. Besides, she ager Dragon
Thirty men of the
in
inclination
the
lowering
tcr, In southern Chaves county, and 258 called for physical examination
Joachim brooch has It struck you that menacing
bti denied every relationship I've
of his head, the stoop of his narrow will put down a well.
the cameo boars a resemblance to any- shoulders.
and passed as fit for service have
so far."
The Santa F6 railway has just sent made no claim for exemption. Their
"But we mustn't forget that, when one we know?"
a
mumbled
with
word,
Suddenly,
a circular to employes connected with names have been sent to the govern
'Craven, of course I Now you men Inarticulate with
found, this imternal Carteret will
anger, he turned and the
freight traffic, urging them to use or as the first increment of the 12
probably prove to bo a perfectly lion- tion It, a distinct resemblance.
went
swiftly aft.
'
'This Miss Carteret says her father
every effort possible to conserve t'.iat will make up the county'a quol
eit bourgeois who picked up the cameo
its
likeness
because
to prevent loss for the draft.
of
to
It
her
A
and
gave
freight
In
equipment
some
(usually
shop,
or damage to freight shipments.
at home or abroad, I've often thought to him."
Do you believe that Lucy Car"What did you say the name was, In
New Claimant to English Estate.
that the widespread distribution of
Colorado need not Imagine she is
teret Is telling the truth and
that loot might be taken as pretty good full?"
of
tourist
In
line
whole
the
the
Santa Fe. Anita English de Mon
high-clathing
an
It
the
that
honest,
"Lucy Carteret Rut when she told
evidence in support of something I've
her over- toya is the latest claimant to the esor do you think the It one
notwithstanding
patronage,
girl;
over
always contended was a popular clii me she tripped and stumbled
of a band of ihrewd crooks?
whelming victory this year over the tate of Liee English, the Dolores catniera the existence of a regular or something that sounded suspiciously
half deserted Yellowstone
country tleman recently killed by lightning
next Installment brings imThe
New Mexico Is so much nearer th
ganization of social freebooters. You're like 'Lid.' 'Lid' for Lydla, eh?"
claiming to be a child of the first wife
developments.
portant
the
Carteret
Craven,"
Lydia
"Lucy
Itoing?" he added as Mrs. Beggarstaff
great empire of Texas that it, too, has of English. English left 200 head of
aloud.
mused
detective
stirred ami sat up, preparatory to ris
had unusual attention this summer.
cattle valued at $12,000.
Grape-Nu- ts
"Help me up," the Dowager Dragon
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
ing.
Man Without
After
"The
reading
J7,50O,0OO
Camp Ready September 15
"The present owner of this bauble demanded excitably. "I'm going downfor six regi
Country," James Kelly, a federal pris
Deming. Quarters
Is Hslec-anFew Individual! Honored.
l
I want to replace it stairs this minute and have a good
oner In the county jail at Albuquernew national army at
ments
the
of
If
the
look
that
isn't
round
cabin,
girl
before she wakes up."
France delights In naming its streets
attempted to comm.it suicide. He Camp Cody here will be ready on
food
"One minute, If you don't mind. Per- awake. Quoin," she added with ani- after some particular building, or some que,
to the top of the cage of the schedule time Sept, 1, according to
climbed
her
his happening, or a great victory, and this
haps you csn tell me something " mation, as the detective gave
cethe
dive
to
was
about
to
and
Jail
announcement
"
an
MaJ.
H,
Charles
by
pleasis also true to a certain extent In
"On one condition," the old lady stip hand, "If It turns out as we tbluk
ment floor when stopped by other Miller,
constructing quartermaster.
"Hope?" he suggested, smiling.
ulated firmly. "You must let me in
Canada, where there Is only one capiThree hundred workmen are em"For my part, hope. If it turns out tal city which commemorates an Indi- prisoners.
on the ground floor, I'll not lift my
During the past year New Mexico ployed on the construction work
hand to help you in anything that's a as we hope, thli voyage Is going to be vidual. This Is Charlottetown, the
most amusing. And I was afraid of capital of I'rlnce Edward Island. The spent $2,004X62.94 on its elementary which includes the erection of 1,100
Biystery to me."
to Super- buildings. The camp is two miles and
Charlotte so remembered was the and high schools, according
"I don't mind telling you In the least, being bored 1"
of Public Instruction J. H. a half long and two milea
wide
fhlt" Isn't a cane Just simple curiosity
"Then," Quoin reminded her, "you daughter and only child of George IV, intendent
Of this more than
There have been no labor troubles
who died ouly a year after her mar- Wagner.
a my part. Did you ever know any ought to be very grateful to me."
salThe cost of the camp will be approxi
r
"I love you for It I' Mrs. Beggarstaff riage In 1817. I'biladelphla North or $1,061,478.06, waa expended for
body by the uajut of
aries of teachers.
mately $7,600,000.
a London
declared ardently.
American,

"Bless my Income 1" excluimed Mrs.
The Dowager iJragon glanced fore Beggarstaff Indignantly. "No I Who
and aft ; but there were no other pas- Is he or she?"
"I don't know; that's why I asked
senger within earshot, and the ports
behind them, though alight, were shut you who know everybody. One ques.
and
"Betty Merrilces," tion more: What do you know about
h said.
your friend Mr. Craven?"
"Tad Craven?" exclaimed the Dowa"You're warm as the children say
lo
ger Dragon in blank amazement.
"Aha!" the lady cried In triumph. "What's he been doing?"
"Well, then I Betty doesn't mean to
"Nothing very desperate: only makThink
try to beat the customs. She told me ing love to Mrs. Merrilces.
so herself. The row that man Loeb she'll marry him?"
"Couldn't aay. She'f a flighty creahni kicked up about smuggling has
scared her so that she's made up her ture, and Tad's tremendously amusing.
mind to declare every blessed trinket, What "concern Is it of yours?"
80 you see, Quoin, you're simply wast"None whatever. You haven't told
ing your time trailing Betty Herri-lees.- me what you know about him."
"Why of course! what the world
He's an entertaining little
Quoin smiled vaguely at his finger knows.
ftps.
"No, I'm not," he contradicted, man who came out of nowhere to cheer
us up about fifteen years ago. Never
Mrs. Beggarstaff sniffed suspiciouswas heard of before one fine morning
ly. "I've guessed wrong?"
"For once In a wuy. The truth is, I when we all woke up to find he bedon't care whether Mrs. Merrllees de- longed. No money, so far as I know
frauds the government or not. It's or Just enough to enable him to live
over a year since I left the secret well without working too hard. Nowaservice. I don't like the work too days New York teems with Just this
tame and having learned all It could type of unaccountable
persons deand
teach me, I quietly dropped out and cent, diverting,
returned to my old field."
Idle. That's all except I
"Private Invest Igntlon, eh?"
like the man."
"There's some fun In that," Quoin
"You never heard he was married?"
said with mild enthusiasm.
"Odd
"lie isn't I" Mrs. Beggarstaff exJobs I love 'ern.
They're generally claimed, durnfounded.
0 very odd unexpected besides."
"I don't say so. I only wonder. Of
"Quoin," the lady inquired with a courso, if you never heard ho was mar
rhange of tone, "you remember the ried, you never suspected him of hnvJnnclilm collection?"
Ing a daughter you're too pure- "Do I remember It!" Quoin protest- minded."
Hi with
"I
"Thnnk you for nothing. What are
repronchful alncorlty.
wish I might horie ever to be repaid you driving at?"
for the sleep I lost on that case!"
"And If he hasn't a daughter, who
"You never got a clue?"
In thunderntlon Is Lydln?"
"Never one. That was a masterly
"Quoin," said the Dowager Dragon
Job."
solemnly, "I warn you, If you keep me
"Has none of the stuff ever turned on tenterhooks another Instant"
"Here you are, then," the detective
op?"
"Oh, plenty of It, here and there
Interposed hastily; "but keep It to
mostly in Europe. In fnct, I'm told yourself.
Yesterday afternoon, when
that Joachim tins reassembled most I was killing time in the wireless
of the collection ; but it has cost him houso, a message came in which
five times Ills original outlay."
read over the operator's shoulder as
"There are, of course, pieces still he wrote It down. It was for Craven,
and ran something like this: 'Lydln
missing?"
"Oh, naturally 1"
disappeared. Whnt shall I do? Await"Well, then," said the lady delib. tig advice before notifying police.'
And after
irately, "I don't mind telling you that Signed,
there's one piece I distinctly remember, on board this ship a magiilflceut
mrdonyx cameo."
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HIM, EDWARDS SAYS
From

in

Trip
Exposure
Weather Brought Serious
Results He Says.

UNCLE

HOOVER TELLS AMERICAN

THE FOOD PROBLEM AND

"If

21 POUNDS

You Had Seen Me the Day I Began
Taking Tanlac You Wouldn't
Recognize Me at Same
Man," He Saya.

"I have gained twenty-on- e
pounds
find If you had seen me the day I began
taking Tanlac you wouldn't recognize
me as the same man now," said Ed
320 23rd street, Denver,
Edwards,
Colo., a few days ago.
"Last fall," he continued, "I took a
trip up la the country on a big truck,
then I had to walk nearly thirty miles
In the rain and mud. From this I con
traded grippe and was confined to my
bed for forty days. I had to cut out
eating entirely and for a month I lived
on nothing but milk. I hardly knew
what sleep was and more than half
the time I had to prop myself up In
bed so I could get my breath. I had
awful headaches and such a terrible
cough that I began to think my lungs
were affected. No kind of medicine
did

me

any

good.

"I have taken four bottles of Tanlac
and have never felt better In my life
than I do right now and I wouldn't
take a thousand dollars for the good
these four bottles have dene me. My
appetite is fine and I can eat and
digest Just anything I want. I sleep
like a rock every night and my
strength has Increased until I can do
any kind of work that comes to hand.
I know several people taking it now
on account of what It has done for
me."
There is a Tanlac dealer in your
town.
Something Lacking.
For the first time Louis was heurlng
the
story. It
was very dramatically related by a
patriotic aunt, but Louis was not so
deeply impressed as he might have
been. When the climax was reached
and George Washington said, "I cannot tell a He," Louis displayed his first
glimmer of enthusiasm.
"Couldn't he?" he asked. "What was
the matter with him?" Philadelphia

Star.
Red Ctom Bag Blue makes the laundress,
happy, makei clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

SECRET

GIVES

OF

SUCCESS

George W. Perkins Method la to Live
Every Day as if It Were to Be
the Only One.
"My own method has been to live
every day as" though It was the only
day I had to live, and to crowd everything possible Into that day. Pay no
attention to the clock or what you
are paid, but work and live for all
that Is in It Just as you play footballand everything else will take
care of Itself," suld George W. Perkins.
"The head of the table Is the place
where there Is most room. It is the
tree that grows and grows until It
overtops the others that gets the most
air and sunshine. The thing for the
young man to do Is to strive with all
the energy he possesses to excel In
actual ability.
"Pull Is not necessary.
Nor should
a young man bother too much about
his wages. I never asked an Increase
in my life. You can command sooner
or later what you are entitled to If
deserve it.
you
"But you have got to be
In some particular thing. You
must stand out and do It better than
the fellows around you whether you
are an office boy, a stenographer or an
executive. You must use your head
as well as your hands. Don't be afraid
to do extra work lest It Interfere lth
your theater going. I don't go to the
theater half a dozen times during the
winter, not that I don't like it, but
there are other things more worth doing." Leslie's Weekly.

Thick.
A

teacher asked her class to write

an essay on London. She was surprised to read the following In one
attempt

:

"The people of London are noted

for their stupidity."
The young author was asked how
he got that idea?"
"Please, miss," was the reply, "It
s
the population
says In the
of London Is very dense." New York
text-book-

Globe.

Test a man's professions by his prac
tice.

POST TOASTIES

are bully
rfood for

any meal

and for all
the family

IIS

SOLUTION

Bad
Shows Absolute Necessity of Increased Production and Elimination
of Waste, Backing Up His Statements With Facts and

Figures
GAINED

PEOPLE OF

of

the Supply and Demand.

JOE'S TRUE VERSION

Veteran Congressman Retells Green
Corn Story Which He Declares
li Thirty Yeare Old.
"Uncle Joe," said a new member of
the house to Representative Citnnou of
Illinois, "I heard n good story about
you and green corn."
Great guns, man, that story Is
thirty years old," snld Mr. Cannon.
"Well, I am u new congressman and
fell for It."
"If you are going to tell It again,"
went on Mr. Cannon, "let me tell It
to you right. I have seen more versions of It than there are silk threads
In a corn tassel. It's true, all right.
It happened at the old Wlllurd ho
tel when It used to be run on the
American plan, with three meals a
day. I am a light eater, but I am powerfully fond of green corn. One day
had a neighbor on from Pnnvllle,
who took dinner with me.
I had
three orders of green corn.
'Joe,' says he to me, 'how much
board do you pay at this tavern?' I
told hlra. He looked at the stack of
orncobs, ruminated a moment. Had
then remarked: 'Ion't you think It
would be cheaper for you to board at
a livery stable?' "

SILK

The goody that Is
beneficial to teeth
Is
and stomach
best for children.

Washington, Aug. ,20. Food Ad shorten their consumption. This operministrator Hoover tells the American ation of "normal economic forces"
people, in a lengthy statement issued would starve that element of the comtoday, Just what Is the food situation munity to v hom we owe the most proof the world, what are to be the needs tection., We must try to Impose the
of the nations allied against the cen- burden equally upon all.
tral powers, and what must be done
Action Must Be Voluntary.
to supply those needs and to feed tne
Is no royal road to food conThere
population of our own land.
servation.
We can only accomplish
The normnl Imports of whent and
this by the voluntary action of our
other cereuls by France, Italy, the
whole people, each element In proporIt
United Kingdom and Belgium, and the
tion to its means. It Is a matter of
In
those
estimates of the 1017 crop
of
minof
matter
a
equality
burden;
and
countries compared to the normal proute saving and substitution at every
duction are given by Mr. Hoover in
in
the
on
the
20,000,000
kitchens,
tnbulnted form, and the conclusion is point
and In the
drawn that in order to provide normal 20,000,000 dinner tables
and
2,000,000
wholesale
manufacturing,
necessary
be
consumption It will
retnil establishments of the country.
for them to Import In the next 12
The tosk Is thus In Its essence the dally
months 577,000,000 bushels of wheat
Individual service of all the people.
SKIN TORTURES
and 674,000,000 bushels of other cereI -I
als. If the crops of the United Stntes Every group can substitute and even
j
the
of
That
Burn
and
Scale
Re
Itch,
great
majority
thrifty
people
North
Quickly
mature
and Canada all
safely,
can
a
save
more
little
and
luxurithe
lieved
Cutlcura
surTrial
Free.
by
America will have an apparent
ous elements of the population can by
plus of 208,000,000 bushels of wheat reduction to
I
It takes about ten minutes to prove
simple living save much.
and 950,000,000 bushels of other cereals. The allies, therefore, must use The final result of substituting other that a hot bath with Cutlcura Soap
other cereals than wheat for mixing products and saving one pound of followed by gentle applications of
In their war bread, and the people of wheat flour, two ounces of fats, seven Cutlcura Ointment will afford relief
ounces of sugar and seven ounces of and
America must reduce their consumppoint to speedy healment of
tion of whent flour from five to four meat weekly, by each person, will, eczemas, Itchlngs and irritations. They
when
we
this
one
have multiplied
by
ire ideal for all toilet purposes.
pounds per week per person.
hundred million, have Increased our
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Decrease In Food Animals.
to the amounts absolutely reA careful estimate of the world's exports
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
no
our
means
allies.
This
quired
by
food animal position shows a total net
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
more than that we should ent plenty,
decrease of 115,005,000, and this will
ent
but
and
waste.
without
wisely
All Busy.
be greater as the war goes on. As
Food conservation has other aspects
'One notices In the hospital the
the Increase of herds and flocks takes
of utmost Importance. Wars must be nurses between times and all the vlsl
years, we must reduce the consump
for by savings. We must save tors sit
making sweaters arid socks
tion, eliminate waste and carefully con paid
in the consumption In commodities and for the soldiers."
trol meat; pxports.
the consumption of unproductive la
Our home dairy products supplies bor In
les, even in the surgical ward you
we may divert our can observe the broken bones knit
order
are decreasing, while our population Is manhood to thethat
ormy nnd to the shops, ting."
Increasing, and we must ship In
The whole of Europe has been ento
such
amounts
of
products
creasing
If von wish beautiful,
clenr whits
our allies. Consequently this Indus- gaged ever since the wtr began In the
elimination of
the simplification clothes, uae Red Crone Bag Blue, At all
try must be stimulated, and home of life, and thewaste,
Adv.
good
grocers.
Increase of Its Indususers must save the wastes In milk nnd
butter. Much the same may be said In trial capacity. Whenthe war Is over
It
pays better to be a dentist than
the consuming power of the world will au oculist.
the case of sugar.
A man has 32 teeth and
be
of
reduced
by the loss
prosperity only two eyes.
Mr. Hoover urges a greater conand man power, and we shall enter a
sumption of flsh and sea foods, In
which our coasts and lakes are enor- period of competition without parallel
Brevity In eating may yet become
In ferocity.
After the war, we must
mously rich. The products of the land, maintain
the soul of patriotism.
our
our
markets
If
foreign
he reminds us, are conserved by the
working people are to be employed,
eating of those of the sea.
The lmpnct of the food shortage of
Our Duty.
Europe has knocked at every door of
In conclusion the food administrator the United Stntes during the past three
says :
years. The prices of foodstuffs have
5et Contents ISFluid Draotal
.a
I have endeavored to show In previ nearly doubled, and the reverberations
ous articles that the world Is short of of Europe's Increasing shortage would
I
food; that Europe is confronted with have thundered twice ns loudly dur
4
the grim specter of starvation unless ing the coming year even hnd we not
from our abundance and our waste we entered the war, and It can now only
keep the wolf from the door. Not only be mitigated If we can exert a strong
must we have a proper use of our food control and this In ninny directions.
We are today In an era of high
supply in order that we may furnish
We must mnlntaln prices at
our allies with the sinews with which prices.
they may fight our battles, but It Is such a level as will stimulate produc
an act of humanity towards fellow tion, for we are faced by a starving
ai finHOL-- 3 PER Olrrt.
world and the value of a commodity to
men, women and children.
AelabteftepamtiMfcrAi
By the diversion of millions of men the hungry Is greater than Its price,
;miiiin5thFood bvBefitiUAs a result of the world shnrtnge of
from production to war, by the occutin
pation of land by armies, by the Iso- supplies, our consumers have Buffered
i1 "
lation of markets, by belligerent lines, from speculation and extortion. While
I m VI L1
and by the destruction of shipping by wages for some kinds of labor have
DXtfltoef
1
Promoting
Then.
submarines, not only has the home pro- Increased with the rise In food prices,
Cheerfulness and RMtCoitfg
duction of our allies fallen by over In others, lt4ins been difficult to main
neither Opium, Morpninen
600,000,000 bushels of grain, but they tain our high standard of nutrition.
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Paregoric, Drops
Mineral. Not NAhcotiv
By the elimination of waste in all
are thrown upon us for a much lnrger
and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
proportion of their normal Imports for- classes, by the reduction In the con
sumption of foodstuffs by the more for
merly obtained from other markets.
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
They have reduced consumption at tunate, we shall Increase our supplies
every point, but men in the trenches, not only for export but for home, nnd
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
men In the shops, and the millions of by lncrensed supplies we can help In
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
the
amelioration of prices.
women placed at physical labor reStomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
For Better Distribution.
mifwmn"" ....
quire more food than during peace
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
of
Incidence
and
their
the
times,
saving
hofnfiiUtemcdyfbr
this the duty has been laid
Mother's Friend.
Beyond
i
sufand any shortage which they may
DiarrtioM
upon the food administration to co-oHi
Constipation and
fer, falls first upon women nnd chil erate with the patriotic men In trades
-- -t
and revwisnii
dren. If this privation becomes too nnd commerce, that we
enr Sleep
may eliminate
maincannot
be
their
peoples
great,
the evils which have, grown Into our
resrttin therefrwyjnJiuW
tained constant In the war, nnd we will
the Signature of
system of distribution, that the burbe left alone to fight the battle of den
full equitably upon nil by resmay
democracy with Germany.
toration, so far ns may be, of the nor
The problem of food conservation Is mal course of trade. It Is the
purpose
one of many complexions. We cunnot, of the food administration to use Its
Inwe
not
our
with
do
and
free
wish,
utmost power nnd the utmost ability
stitutions nnd our lnrge resources of that
r.
patriotism can assemble to ninell
food, to Imitate Europe In Its policed ornte this situation to such a degree as
rationing, but we must voluntarily and may be possible.
intelligently assume the responsibility
The food administration Is Assem
before us as one In which everyone bling the best expert advice in the
has a direct and inescapable Interest country on home economics, on food
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
We must Increase our export of foods utilization, on trade practices nnd
to the allies, and in the circumstances
trade wastes, and on the conduct of
of our shipping situation, these exports public eating places, and we shall out
A Reasonable Supposition.
must be of the most concentrated
line from time to time detailed sugges
The farmer alleged a freight train
foods. These are wheat, flour, beef, tions, which If honestly carried out by
of the defendant company had hit one
pork and dairy products. We have oth- such Individuals In the country, we be
of his mules.
fields.
in
new
er foods In great abundance which we Ileve will effect the result which we Biggest money made
"Now, Mr. Jones," suld the attorcan use Instead of these commodities, must attain. We are asking every How $ 0 made $ 4,000. All free ney for the
corporation to the agIn
wastes
thouwe
can
a
and
prevent
home, every public eating plnce and for the asking. Write today. Nell grieved party, who occupied the witsand directions. We must guard the many trades, to sign a pledge card
Huntferf ord.Denver.Colo. ness stand, "will you kindly tell the
drainage of exports from the United to accept these directions, so far ns
court whether or not your mule was
States, that we retain a proper supply their circumstances permit, and we are
K, Colem.il, on the
Ktion
track, the property of the deLawrvir.wa
ahliitfkon,
for our own country, and we must organizing various Instrumentalities to
11.(1. Ad.lnM nnd h.mk. fmM.
fendant, when hit by the train?"
JiaaiKrtloM.
rauonbla.
WihaetrafarenoM.
3
Jn mwr
Iuh
measures
as
ameliowill
such
Vjt m
ameliorate speculation. We are ask
adopt
"Well, sir," replied Mr. JoneB, "I
rate, so far ns may be, the price condi- lng the men of the country who are
didn't witness the occurrence, but I
Quick Retort.
tions of our less fortunate. We might not actually engaged In the handling
A lady while going downstairs to suppose things must have been about
so drain the supplies from the country of food to sign similar pledges that dinner had tho misfortune
to step as you sny. This was a pretty bright
to Europe as by the high prices that they shall see to It, so far as they are slightly on the dross of n lndy In front mule and I reckon If that
trnln had
would follow to force our people to able, that these directions are followed of her, The man on whose arm the took out after him In the woods which
former was leaning rudely said aloud fringe the track there where he was
Dame
University of
Peculiarities of Sleep.
less. The brain of the elephant is held ho that the couple In front might hear: killed he would have got behind a
In
like
the
Macon
tree."
"Always getting
way
NOTRI DAME, INDIANA
Telegraph.
A person absolutely without sleep to be more highly developed than that Balaam's ass !"
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
for nine days will die. Sufferers from of any other wild nnlmnl; but, oi
"Hard work Is beneficial," says a Full
Upoi whleh the lndy whose gown
couriei alio la Letters, Journalism,
Insomnia sometimes maintain that they course, as compared with a human hnd been trodden on, turning round,
physician. Of course It Is provided
can
be
brain,
new
fatigued
easily
weeks
without
but
by
for
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medihave gone
Bleep,
a
sweet
with
smile:
the
fellow
other
replied
too
doesn't
charge
It has been proved that they actually Impressions, and so made dependent
cine,
Architecture, Commeroe soil Lew,
"Pardon me, It was the angel who much for doing it.
on sleep.
"
sleep without being aware of It. At
stood In the way and the ass which
a certain point sleep Is Inevitable, no
HAIR BALSAM
spoke."
Never before has the American race
Wasted Energy.
matter what the bodily condition, the
praaantMaa of nartfc
known so much ubout Us chest measBalpt toaraalciaaa iuail.
"Smith told me he felt very much
alternative being death. A method of
Far Rattartaa CaW aaj
When
Your
Care
urements.
Need
Eyes
airtf taUrar wr Faaaa Hafcr.
taming wild elephants Is said to be run down, and was going to a doctor
Murine Eye Remedy
that of depriving the animals of sleep to build hlra up." "He ought to be NoTry
60
He
he
is
Oomfon.
cent
or
at
Jmt Bra
Smarting
happiest, be
peasking
when first caught. In a few days they able to do that himself. lie's a good
JmiggUU or mall. Writ for Fraa Bra Book.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ant, who finds peace In his home.
MURINE KVK RMMWI CO.. CH1CAOO
become practically spiritless and harm architect."
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Helpful
to all afies.
massages

strengthens
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every
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breath sweet,
aids appetite
and digestion.
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libit' Hall and Evaretto
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have gone
this week.

known

made

Advertising rates
on Application.
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Notice To Correspondents:
Please send in your correspond-nc-at tb first of every week,
possible.

Ram, Kain, lots of rain
community .

s

it

wild

in our

aud son.

Everett, are visiting J, L. Hall
th.it week. Mr. Wtatherbee i
Improving fast nt thin writum;.
Tom and L. N. Ash went to
Suula KoHft od husiuesi (Lis week.
T. C. McOutehen went to Santa
Kosa on buiiit!ss.
.1. H. Luna, who wan kicked on
tli ii bead this week, in getting on
til 0. K. now,

C,

McCutchta

?vill mart

to

and

family
next week to

Texas

pick cotton,

J. Avurtt is visiting hor
brother! iu Oklahoma.
Mrs, A.

and children of
Charming, Tux., axej viiitiog hat
parents, Mr, and Mn, L. N. Ash.
Mrs. Ameton

v. u. tiau is going to nave a
well put down on hia rsncho.
We hear that Uro. Scott will
irwiL.h (or us next
Ha will

yar.

and Sister Fletcher's place
at thin place ami Abbott.
C. L. Duchanau baa sold out to
(ill lit o.

to Cuervo to work

vie Epos.
They will mova to
Tuxes to make their future home.
We regret very much to give these
two old people up.
(

FAIL

HER

TO

torse Cltr, Tet

Mrs. Mary

Kll-ma-

The

.

co

Let

Hnight.

A

OCAL

N

I)

P

Dennis Clcvenger of near Alamo
was transacting business,
here,
Tuesday.

ERSONAL

Ab-bot- t,

is scarce,

efi.
j.

will

ring

RainJ

I

lain.

As news

it

Lorenzo J. Lopez of near Isi
dore, N, Mex., mado final proof on
bis homestead before Commission
er Ilarbiu here, Monday.
fryClipper Ads Bring You
Business. TRY ONE

Beny,

Addreiii.-Pro- f.

1

iw)

years neo

Countless resorts in tlia
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

in

sldo

and never felt better ia ray lifo... I
have never had any trouble frcra that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache

beck- -

j

American

U a u r. n x r "S

I

Mrs. Ed Lang and A. W. Har
bin want to Las Vegas, Monday to
see Mr. Liinf?.
Tuc-umcar-

i,

t

Everything tins gone up in price
Subscribe
Wm, Edgertou
except the Clipper.
lock of soutb of town, were trans
It' only 1,00 per year.

C. D. Woodward

of

soutb

ol

Ne.wkii-fc- .

N. M.

July

Uogisti-r-,

L P ,Vvt. 31, 1917
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n
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Republcation
Department of ihe fmcrior, V . S. laud
office at Santa Fs, N. M.,
2, 1917.
Notice is hereby pen thai Albert A.!
l'o. on Moy 8,
Zuck, of (.'uervo N.
I
lULiJe
!I
013720 mid on Feb. 10 ivj-nude Add), i
11. E .Ko.020t.56. lor
bee. 21, T, 9
X
K. 23 E
Lois 1, 2,
Section 19, Towibip 9 Foil!-- , linre
010T2C-02U636-

j

I'ufi-r,n- l

IWm.

21 K.,

N.

M.

P.

Meridian,

filed

ba,

.r
notice of intention to make final
claim to Ihc laud
proof, lo est.it!
before J. 1". Harbin,
above describi-d( '.on; in if f ioncr
S.
U.
nt
(iier'O.
New Mexico, oa the 14th duy of Sept.,
i

.

t..

L. VAN

Cuervo

LI', Ayeui.,
ftNew
Mexico

GET
Wo

1917.

TKC

?

on print yoiiruLl
ft

lottcrkaitjs. cnval- irjtss visiting,
husJnocs

soldiers

pjo-j-

5

i

Claimant nsnics aswi'neaaea:
TTcnrv
)ilbr, Ecu Ilarbiu,
V. E. Bennett all of
v'ili)oii
and
Cuervo, Ti. M.
rrsnciaeo Dcljatlo, Eogister.

T'ldun

!!

sals blanks, tarns.

s

n:s 13 envelopes,
and
paper.
Call in snd.sefl us.
type-writ- er

A Letter 111 answer to a communication to Portland, Oregon, has
been received by the Kditor of the
Clipper, giving tha rates of wages
paid in the shipbuilding yards, also a list of firms engaged in
wanting hands. If interested call in and read the letter.
The wages range from 2.75 to
8S.00 per day,

Dr, Frederic Jacobson

says

Vi

nee.1 Pjiosphatfs
to give them Strong, liral-lliy- .
rounded Or.ure and to

avoid Nervous

break

fJo7:n. Tho sanas of

women grow strong
in Nature's way,

Married.

"Consider the Lilies

of

1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015170

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oiiice at Tut'Uincuri, X M.
July 16, 1917.
Notiee ia hereby p,hm that Susie C,
j8 'Mitchell of Kuih, N. M svbo on
llomerlead
Anj.23, 1012."a.
'Entry, N... 015 170, for SSEV,,' Sec. 10,
anil SViSW'i, See. 11, Township 8
26 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
lhmS
has filed ntiliec of intention to makq
r
final
Proof to eslablish ehdra
to the land above described, before
J. F. Harbin, II. S. Commissioner at
Cuervo. N. M on Sept. 16, 1917.
Claimant names a vrilneasea:
J. L. Darnell, of lino, and C. A. Pwnelb
A.
T. Bell,
and Dau
Merrell,
all of Kuth,
N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, Eegistfr.
F. P. Aug. 10.
L. P. Sept. 7. 1917.
live-yea-

of women

ship-buildin- g

L. P. Sept. 7,

F. P. Aug. 10.

carets A

Hofc s
circulars,
"sanifs, ctsiamonts, j I
t
and oihor blanks
Ya hznclls MSI af

have returned to the United States
to be trea ted in hospitals here for
diseases contracted while in France
These are of the number Inoluded
in the flrat expedition to
go across
the waters.

tlio Field,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

How They Grovv."
Abel Garcia, of Newkirk,
and The lifoof i';c lily Is but a tew welci or
Mias Teresita Salas of this place, mon'lw. Tho Vie ot man ia "Ihree score years
una ten." I'ul o live one's lire In its fuUneBS
were married at Santa Rosa, yes- woairn like the lily, must be nunrishod l)Jf those
same vital elements which rnturp provides tor
terday returning to the Catholic nourishlnc
every llvlnit ihtnir; and Uu-s- e include
church at Cunrvo, shortly after the vuluahle phosphate soottenlaclsintf in the
noon where the celebraton" begun. usual food weeal. today. Arto I'liosphnte is
rielito these wonderful elonioaiii
Ji coniaius
Alter assembling at the church them inniaeentratc ablet form which isea'.y
to
anil quIclUy as&inml!cd ana atserbert
for a short ceremony, the bride intotake
t lie
system. nt"l troni youth to elil aire,
and groom, followed by a host of builds and rebuil la body undhmin In beautiful
with Nature's perfect plan. "That's
friends and selatives, marched to harmony
whs '' Arun
makes good solid flesh
the home of the bride, s parents, and muscles.

021 199

Department of the Interior, U. S. Loud
Oiiice at.Smita Fe, N. M.
Aur. 17, 1917.
Notiee is hereby Riven thai Rieardo
B. Comet, of '1'reinelina. N. M., who. on
'Aug. 15, 1915, made AildT. Homestead
Appleali'in No. 024)9, for Lot 3, See, II,
15
Towiir,!n"ti
24 K.
N., Range
N. M. V. I!eiidian, has filed nidi'-ol intention to make final U ree-vea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove described, before J. F. Harbin,
tl. S. CotiimisMoner, at Cuervo, New
Mexico, on the 3d day of Oct 1917.
Claimant names as wititens:

SPECIAL nOTTOII:
oont
ains Natural .i isphnten whioh thousands o(
(tally
tmlM
to
titiystelansare
refreshments
iirrscriliiDi;
ur Albino Apoduea,
and
Teletfor Jorairillo,
thin,
eohirlcas w
to eive. thom rosy
Francisco L. Gonzalez, ami Juan E.
where merriment was continued rheelts.pale,red bps, and omen
a beautiful o.ompiei'ifn
Estrada, all ot Trcutenlina,
M.
Many rases have be.'"-- , reported where women
the remainder of
day and have
increased their weight from 1;. to 25 lbs.
Francisco Deljado,
the
night.
throughout
with a few weeks treatment, und any woman
L. P. Sep i. 2!, I!T
F.P. Aug 21,
who desires a v. ell rounded and
The groom is a pronperous and lone,
should secure from ilmlr druavist, this
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prominent young ranchman. The new drair Inch is inexpensive and is dlspeaa-m- l
drusifiat with or without e
l.y any
Oz
bride is tha beautiful daughter of doctors
If
will
ynur
druttat't
picciiptlou.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
rut n; ty you. smml
Mr. ami Mrs. Max Sa'.aa.
to the Aruo Lahore-lories- .
!'i l'cirsMli t., Atlanta. Ra.. end they Land office at Santa Fr, N. Mex..
The Clipper joins their many will end you a two weelis trcittiucat by
August 17. 1917.
return mail.
S
a4t.
friends in mending
ot;grntula-tions.
Notice Is her. by given that Ailolfo
M. sena l Cuervo, N, M., who, on, June
20, 1914, made lionictleail nppliei.tlnn
No. 021192 for SU'U, Section 9, T. 10 N.
R. 21 E. mid ou Aug. lit H 19 6. wade

Mr. and Mrs,

Mai
were

Salsa, where

irved,

the

Special Notice!

TEMPERANCE
(By

the

NOTES

National Woman's Chrie-tUi- n
Temperance Union.)

TO

ONE AND ALL:

Add'. Ilom ated anplicnliou
No.
027432, under Act ef Fb. 19, 39C9,
for SEVt, See. 3, .Towneiip 10 N., Range
21 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
e
of intention to make final homest ad

Some

boviy has been poisoning my stock.
If you ibiiik any ot your stock arc

my p,q;,ture, come and I will go tlnee-vc- ar
proof, to establish claim to
with you aud look lor ilietn, other- the bind above
described, before J. F.
within twenty-fou- r
hours In a com- wise
kiep out. A word to the Harbin, V. S. Con mibHoner, aV ' uervo.
munity of 400,000 without authorizaN. Mex., on tins 3 day of Oct.. ')Vl.
tion from city, slute or federal authori- wb'e is suCiciotir.
ties, end nmhitaluid absolutely for
Cluiitiant r,arrns as witr.effe-M.
Cj,
Cunningham.
neurly u month. The lute Gcnerul
Mesiea. Yn 1
,
VtinHton made San
Franoco, probably
Juan Scca,
us bibulous a city as there is la tho HOTTLS PRCSPaR UNDER PR0HI. Leofredo Maeias, snl
all of
New Mex'co.
DAMAGE

Those who attended the and All
uvial Cowboys' Round-u- p
at
The Cont.lBU(t Storj of Lor! A6t,
from this place are: Mtj.
ind Carr.ot
nt in nj areuoS
L, C. Bailey, Dudley Lyons, Miss-e- s
Cuprto,
Margie Lewis and Lolita Wie- gand, Frank Cunningham, George
Weaver, Oscar Noafus, Dr. Sau- Marcelino Komo and brother, ford and Clark Cain and
family.
Simon Romo were ttmong those
Theodore
a
Harris,
in town on business, Saturday.
popular
ranchman of n ar Vanadero,
was
J. R. Gibbous, one of Guadaiu Cuervo on business, first of the
lupe comity's most successful week.
trurU farmer, of north of New-ki- t
Dan Lewis and family were vis
k, was marketing fresh vegetables iu Cuervo last Friday.
iting in towu, Tuesday.
J. W. Bell aud Unci Bill Boy- Jose M. Durum called at the
Clipper office", lust Friday to renew Ian of near Vnaclero, were transhis subscription.
acting busiuess in Cuervo, 'first of
and C. W. Bul the week.

F. P

Safety and Service First

John, Bud, and Henry Woodward were among those in Cuervo,
Uncle Bud marketed
Tuesday.
some fine cucumbers while here,
and he says that he is going to
ruiso lots of fine cabbage.
x

of

R. P. Doiuihod,

J. A. STEWAItT
Gflntral Passenger Ajeat
Bantu City. bit.

(own, had business in Cuervo,
Tuesday.
Notary Public at Clipper office,
Uncle John Hicks was here on
business, Wednesday.

Twenty-si-

Vigil,

low round-trifare ' and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket agent or write

ache, pains in aides, or othrr discom
forts, each raontii? Or do you fool
weak, nervoua and fancf
If go,
give Cardut, the woman's tonic, a

trial.

Citation cf this final proof notice is
of
hereby tuaJe upon the Comntis-ionePuhli'. Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. P.
Harrison, 11. C. Wiikie, und
S. W. Davis, nil of Cuervo, and MauUel

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast
Reasonable exnens

,

didn't have prayer mealing,
fridny night on account of the

Everett Weaiherbee and Elrie
Hall took dinner with Cheater
Chester has his
Bray, Satiitday.
Dtw bouse ab iut completed and
as a nice irrigated garden.

els

SWW,

Northern

misery
my
got less... I
treated me... but I got no better. I
continued right on taking tho
Cr.rd;i
rot worse and worse until the misery until I Lad taken
thica bottles and I
was unbearable... I was In bed for did not neud
any
for I was w,.il

f

We

Rro. Lewis and Bro. Sell have
4ono hue preaching lor the people
here, We think New Mexico
could get along ' better to have
Consolidated school aarl churches
Aa people are thinly settled.

That was

1917.

uly2t,

this Summer on tht

'

Program.

visiting Ouida Hall Song

A; the close of the matting at
the arbur, there was a committee
app.jiuii'J to build a church home
win i c tbe arbor it, so aa to bava it
nest the ceuter ol M t. Zion,
and Lhtriy Mill counvutni-ttei- .

the better.

Land

U S

ml

Nolii'C is hereby given that
James
P.
!'Vr 'i'8on.
of Cuervo, isrvr Alex.
wii:. on June 21, IV 11, mado Knlargod
ItciLiestcad
fur
0170J17,
Entry,
IVE'i, Sec. 6, N'jM'iU. urd NWUNE1,
See. 5, and
Sex 32, Township
11
S. M, 1'. Meridian,
Ratine 25
has
filed notice of intention lo make
final three-yea- r
proof, in establish claim
to 'he ejmd
described before J,
F. MnrLin, IJ S, Coininietinner, at Cuer- 1917.
vo, K. M., 011 Sept. 7,

Vacation

d

deli-ciou-

ReaJing.-Mr- s,
ia

BEDSIDE

Spend

thia place, saya; "After tha and I am still hero and am a
well,
birth of my little girl. . .ray nide
strong woman, and I oive my lifts to
to hurt me. 1 had to go back Cardul. I had only taken half tha
to bed. We called tha doctor. lie bottle when I boran to feel better.

hu

Vada Hall
this week.

HER

of

three, months said suffered such agony
that I was Juat drawn up In a knot.

nf the Interior
OliUc ill Tucuiueari, K. M.

Dcpirliiu

s

Her Recovery.

Everybody seems very busy kill-i- n acting butiness in Cuervo, Satur
weeds aince the rnin.
day.
Tom Gragg Rnd daughter, Eva
The Cuervo Public School will
went to Sant'i R0aa, tbe first ol the open Monday, September 3rd.
week.
Clark Cain and family autoed to
Mr, Win. Hodges aud
lamilylBft town, Saturday,
fer the Texan cotton fields, a few
J. T. Sells waa s business visitdays ago.
or In Cuervo, Saturday.
Mra. Chandler of Texas arrived
Produce peddlers are getting to
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. be very numeroua here
lately.
W. E. Kell.tt.
1 hey come freui Dilia, Puerta de
About eighty p.ople attended the Luua, Santa Rosa, and other
plaice cream social at Mr.
Lyle's, last ces of the surrounding country,
Wednesday night. It is needle,
Joseph Putner of the Knobb
to any that every one enjoyed themcommunity was seen in Cuervo,
selves, as people always enjoy Saturday.
themaelves while at this
Sam Grammont cl the Cedar
pleasant
home. Several gallons of
s
Valley community, was in town on
ice oream were
disposed of, business, Saturday.
during the evening.
ohn Downing and wife were
Hiawatha.
shopping in Cuervo, Saturday.
K Uncle
Jack Foster of the "44"
W. C. T. U.
rnch was among those seen in
town, Saturday.
R D, Hnffmsn and Elmer Day-oI lie program of the W. C. T. U.
near Haile, were transacting
meeting at a:oo l M. next Sun buaitmss in
town, Saturday.
duy at the Pleasant Valley school
LET tho Clipper man print your
house.
next supply of stationery.
Song
J. 11. Tuck and Ilershel Wood
Prayer,-Mr- e.
Loyd,
were business visitors in the
ward
Scripture reading.-Mi- ds
L. Lyls,
U. S. land office, in town, MonSong
day.
,Rec.,-Dss- ie
Keoter,
Robert Wheeler was in town'
Reading, -- Mrs. Huffman,
Rec.,-Clebe- rn
Monday.
Woodward,
Mrs, Ed Lang was shopping in
Reading, Ora Lee Loyd,
Kec
Mae Kellctt,
Cuervo, Monday,
Song
G. T. Caruiiick wrh aieong those
R(0.,-MosWoodward,
seen in Cuoivo, Monday.
Rcading,-Vo- hi
Gragg,
C. A. Diyau was hauling boar
Rec.,.llurul Kolleit,
grass to town, Monday.
Readlug.-Mis- a
Lyle,
Patricio Quiiitana made a busiExeraise,- - Woodward children,
ness trip to Coervo in his Ford,
Song, 'Ruth Hamlet aed Jimmie
Monday,
Loyd,
Albert Ferguson mado a flying
Rec,,Ineia Giugg,
trip to town, Monday.
Rec.,- - Ruben Huilruaa,
Roc.,-Eit- ar
We had another pretty good
Seiiey,
Duet,-Jorain last Friday night, which is
and oe McCain,
making the grass grow much more,
Paper, -- Mra. John Easley,

are
Tifoplw iu this community
piowg over the utaay good rains
iv
have lunl. TUo grass ia coi tain-1- )
wall
liiUi, Stock are looking
ni.il crops that sinned to be burnt
up li.;loie the uiua came, u looking well now. We think that if
the trust doesn't come too loou
them will be some (red mado here Rec. Roicoe
Woodward,

Tut.

017087

Six Tears Ago, TLkfcr-?- , She
Kigtt Die, Says Texas Lady, But Now
Site Ia a Well,
Strong Woman and Praises Cardui Fcr

I told my husband if he would get
me a bottle of Cardul I would
try it. . .
I commenced taking It, however, that
evening I called my family about
me... for I knew I could not last
many days unless 1 had a change for

Items.
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Pleasant Valley

01 Hie Surrounding Country.

Weatharbee,

Weath-erbe-

Gnesa whof

From Correspondents

News

J. F.

Air. Sneed and fumily moved
back to their aid home place laet
week. Mr. Boeedlain very bad
health; ho ia thinking of going to
Arkansas for hia health.

ily.

$1.00.
S .50,

f

We had another nice rain. Ian!
Friday night.
Charley llester and wife have
accepted a job at the hotel at San-t- a
Rosa.

J, F. Wt alherbee and wife, C.
L. Buchnnan and wile, and W.
and family all spent
Sunday hh W. E. Hall and fam-

New Me hot,
of Guigrrss of

1879.

March,
"

Cuervo,

CALLED

Joe Cole and family moved back
to Santa Rosa, (Sunday.

Entered at second class matter
elfioe
under

iNUTlcE FOB PUBLICATION

Mt. Zion News

I huve

NOT CLAIMED.
Been prohibition

i:i

achieved

c

Eae-u:c-

country,

bone-dr-

y

Immediately

Mr. lrv'n P.. Allen, manngcr of the
the enrthijunke of 3S)00, und kept It
in that unnatural state for three weeks. riiirley hotel, Denver, recently made
I do not think that General Funstou's this statement:
.
"I have run a har in the Shirley hoauthority to put Sim Francisco
upon the Water w:igon was ever tel for many years. It used to tura us
g.uestloni'(l nt the time or ufterwnrd, In tin iimiuul net profit of around
nrhl-trurll- y

ers did protest, but

a

THE
oliliArKsr

Our ruiMiness since prohibition

although ho hurt no such authority In
law. Perhaps one or two saloon own-

went Into cft'i ot January 1, liua mote
protest delivered thnn made up for this loss.
"I notice that since prohibition went
rifle
lllflS

to a man with n
,,.., VISILUl S 11UIH
topped with a bayonet comes under the ...i, o'Y.v .tv ,' l,n
lUilllJ ,.11
heud of little futilities. T!n liquor thus n .1 ..v.l mi; ura us oii t.oioraa, men
eonfiseiued nnd destroyed "lllegnlly"
their families for n holiday.
was ut one time valued sit some sum Since they have stopped spending their
In the millions, hm those from whom money for liquor many men nre now
It was taken never tl!"1 elalnis for able to give their families those
and it has proved a good Uiiiij."
" 11,Uoe!i,ln' ln
Srk
.

out-lu-

Tto

CLii'l
land

smkbiption

n

.

J'.-ef- t;

Cuervo,
Francisco LVlgcdo, Eef;ister.
F. P., Aug. 24.
L. P.Sept. 21,
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